
GoPro Hero Camera instructions

Diagram

Insert the battery and Micro SD card
1. Hold down the latch release button on the battery door, then slide the door open.
2. Insert the Micro SD card with the gold connection points facing away from the battery

hole.
3. Insert the battery, make sure to match its connection points to the bottom of the hole,

and then close and snap the door shut.
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Power on
Press the Mode button. The camera beeps several times while the camera status lights flash.
When information appears on the touch display or the camera status screen, the camera is on.

Power off
Press and hold the mode button for two seconds. The camera beeps several times while the
camera status lights flash.

Charge the battery

1. Hold down the latch release button on the side door, then slide the door open.

2. Connect the camera to a computer or other USB charging adapter using the included
USB-C cable.

3. Power off the camera. The camera status light should turn on during charging and turns
off when charging is completed.
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When charging with a computer, be sure that the computer is itself connected to a power
source. If the camera status light does not turn on, use a different USB port.

The battery should charge to 100% in about 3 hours.

Camera status screen
The camera status screen on the front of the camera contains
the following information about modes and settings so you can
see the basics for your current setting at a glance:

1. Camera Mode
2. Settings
3. Number of files captured
4. Remaining Micro SD storage
5. Battery status

Display
The touch display on the back of the
camera contains the following
information about modes and settings
on the main screen.

1. Wireless status
2. Time remaining/photos taken
3. Battery status
4. Camera mode
5. Settings
6. Advanced settings

Change modes
Press whatever icon is present in the diagram number 4. in the above display section. Choose
between:

● Video
● Photo
● Burst
● Time Lapse Video
● Time Lapse Photo

Tap your choice to select it.
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QUIKCAPTURE
QuikCapture lets you power up the HERO and start shooting with the press of a single button.
Because the camera is powered on only when it is captured, you conserve battery power.

1. With the camera powered off, press the Shutter button. Hold the Shutter button to
QuikCapture time lapse photos instead of video.

The camera powers on, beeps several times, and automatically begins capturing video.
The camera status lights blink while the camera is recording.

2. To stop recording, press the Shutter button again. The camera stops recording, beeps
several times, and powers off.

Taking video and photos
Use the touch display to preview your shots and change modes and settings before capturing
by turning on the camera first instead of using QuikCapture. You’ll have to power it off to save
battery life.

1. Select a different mode than the current if needed:
a. Tap the icon in the lower left corner of the touch display.
b. Tap the capture mode you want. You may have to drag from the bottom to the top

to scroll through more modes than fit in the short screen.

2. If needed, select different settings too.
3. Press the Shutter button. The camera beeps and the camera status lights flash while the

camera is capturing.
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4. To stop capturing video or time lapse, press the Shutter button. The camera beeps and
the camera status lights flash quickly.
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